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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Traffic Injury Research Foundation (TIRF) has conducted an objective and independent review of
teenSMART, a product of ADEPT Driver. The purpose of this review was to assess the veracity and
strength of the available evidence that this training program reduced teen driver crashes, which is a
stated objective and claim of the program.
As part of the review of teenSMART, and to provide context for it, TIRF explored the published
scientific literature on the effectiveness of driver education and post-driver licensing training
programs. Previous evaluations of beginner driver education programs and post-license driver
training programs for newly licensed drivers suggested that such programs either had no effect, a
negative effect or, at best, a marginally positive effect. Recent evaluations suggested it is possible
that driver education is effective but the effect size is likely small (i.e., approximately 4%).
This critical review of teenSMART has also established the following:
>

teenSMART is a computer-based training program consisting of three core elements:
computer-based driving tutorials; parent-teen activities including in-car driving sessions; and
a certification test at the end of the program.

>

teenSMART has face validity and content (logical) validity as a collision reduction program
based on expert knowledge, judgment and consensus.

>

teenSMART has been shown to have criterion-related validity (i.e., meeting its safety
objectives) in terms of statistically significant improvements in knowledge, driving-related
skills, and on-road driving performance. These are encouraging results from a
developmental evaluation of teenSMART, which has recently been confirmed by internal
research showing that teenSMART is effective in improving the specific driving skills taught
in the program including judging gaps, hazard detection, risk assessment, anticipating
trouble, and visual search.

>

teenSMART has been shown to have criterion-related validity based on the indirect,
anecdotal evidence and the practices of six insurance companies that offered an insurance
discount for teenSMART and Departments of Insurance in most states that approved the
rate filings by insurance companies for the discount. This suggested that these insurance
companies had solid evidence convincing them that teenSMART reduced their claims
experiences, i.e., teenSMART graduates have statistically lower collision rates. And in this
regard, three insurance companies (CSAA Insurance Group, a AAA Insurer; Liberty Mutual;
and Allstate) have recently spoken publicly to espouse the safety benefits of teenSMART. As
well, the National Safety Council and the Governors Highway Safety Association have both
recently awarded teenSMART prestigious safety awards.

>

teenSMART may also have criterion-related validity based on the results of several studies
showing that teen drivers exposed to teenSMART had statistically significant lower collision
rates than those not exposed to teenSMART. However, these results were not conclusive
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because other factors related to self-selection of teen drivers who completed teenSMART
(e.g., greater safety consciousness) may have also contributed to, or accounted for, their
lower collision rates.
This critical review supported the claim that teen drivers who completed teenSMART had lower
collision rates than those who did not. Indeed, teenSMART has an impressive track record of review
and assessment by insurance companies over the past 16 years that attests to its safety benefits.
The fact that insurance companies offer discounts and made public statements, as well as
supported those of ADEPT Driver, about teenSMART significantly reducing collisions is remarkably
telling about the safety performance of teenSMART within an insurance environment.
Considering all the available evidence, it is possible that teenSMART does in fact have a safety
effect which may range from as low as 4%, based on recent evidence about the impact of driver
education, to 28%, based on insurance claims data and discount practices. These estimates provide
a range of potential safety benefits that have been used in a cost-benefit analysis. Results using
estimates from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) of the economic and
societal costs of collisions suggested that:
>

an expenditure of $57 million for 16 year old drivers to complete teenSMART would
potentially result in $98.9 million economic savings and $374 million societal savings
assuming a training effect of 4% (the equivalent of 1.7 dollars saved for each dollar spent
based on economic cost estimates; and 6.5 dollars saved for each dollar spent based on
societal cost estimates);

>

if teenSMART is associated with a 28% reduction in collisions, the economic and societal
benefit/cost ratios for drivers age 16 would potentially be 12.1 dollars saved for each dollar
spent and 45.8 dollars saved for each dollar spent; and,

>

substantial economic and societal cost savings would also be potentially realized for drivers
age 17, 18, 19, and 20 who complete teenSMART.

Caution should be taken in interpreting the results of this cost-benefit analysis, principally because
it is based on the assumption that teenSMART has a training effect but, it is still possible that other
factors may account for some, or all, of these collision reductions. The proprietary nature of
insurance algorithms makes it difficult to substantiate whether teenSMART training actually
reduced teen driver collisions. However, it can be argued that current insurance discount practices
for teenSMART speak for themselves given that the insurance industry is a for-profit enterprise and
it would not be sustainable to provide larger discounts for programs that do not result in larger
savings.
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INTRODUCTION
The Traffic Injury Research Foundation (TIRF) conducted an independent review of the available
evidence of the effectiveness of teenSMART, a computer-based training program, developed by
ADEPT Driver (www.adeptdriver.com). As part of the review, TIRF explored the published scientific
literature in relation to this topic. In addition, Dr. Richard Harkness, President and CEO of ADEPT
Driver, provided TIRF with requested information regarding the development, operation, and safety
effectiveness of the teenSMART program as well as information about the process by which
automobile insurance companies offer an insurance discount for teenSMART.
This paper summarizes the literature on the safety effectiveness of beginner driver education and
post-licensing training programs for new drivers in order to provide context to discuss the safety
performance of teenSMART. The paper then critically reviews the available documentation on
teenSMART to assess the veracity and strength of the evidence that this training program reduces
teen driver crashes, which is a stated objective and claim of the program. It also considers the
potential cost-benefits of teenSMART as a safety initiative to reduce teen driver crashes.
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THE SAFETY EFFECTS OF DRIVER EDUCATION
AND POST-LICENSE DRIVER TRAINING
PROGRAMS
Beginner driver education
Driver education is designed to teach new drivers the rules of the road and the driving skills to
prepare for the road test and obtain a driver’s license. It is recognized and promoted as a safety
measure that dates back to the early 1930s in the United States and Canada. Today and for many
years, most jurisdictions in the United States, Canada, and elsewhere have delivered driver
education in high schools and/or commercial driving schools. Most recently, a U.S. National Young
Driver survey administered in public schools revealed that almost 80% of students with a driver’s
license reported participating in formal driver education (Curry et al. 2012). These programs
typically consist of both “theoretical” instruction in the classroom and “practical” training in the
vehicle (Chaudhary et al. 2011). Although there are similarities across traditional driver education
programs, there is considerable variation in their content and delivery across jurisdictions as well as
within some jurisdictions. In some cases, driver education is a mandatory requirement of the
licensing process and in others it is not, although provisions may be in place that encourage teens
to complete driver education (e.g., obtain a learner or provisional/intermediate license at an earlier
age, fewer hours of supervised driving practice required).
Although driver education provides an efficient means to learn how to drive, evaluations have
failed to show that such formal programs produce safer drivers (Christie 2011; Engstrom et al.
2003; Lonero and Mayhew 2010; Mayhew and Simpson 2002; Mayhew and Simpson 1998;
Roberts et al. 2002; Simpson 2003; Thomas et al. 2012a; Vernick et al. 1999; Williams et al. 2009;
Woolley 2000). This is the case in evaluations of the safety effects of driver education that have
been conducted internationally, and not just in the United States. Poor evaluation methods may be
part of the reason for this, but even well-designed evaluations have produced findings that raise
questions about the safety benefits of driver education. To illustrate, the DeKalb County, Georgia
randomized control trial (RCT) involved the development and evaluation of a specialized curriculum
with over 70 hours of classroom, simulation, closed-course, and on-road training (Stock et al. 1983).
Despite having a very large sample of teen drivers randomly assigned to the new program, a more
traditional program or to a control group, this investigation along with several subsequent reanalyses of the datasets failed to show a consistent positive effect of driver education on collisions.
Although one of the analyses in the original study reported that the new program was associated
with fewer crashes in the first six months of driving, this positive result has been hotly contested in
the literature on methodological grounds (Mayhew & Simpson 1996, 1998; Peck 2010; Stock et al.
1983).
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As a result of this investigation, support and funding for driver education dramatically decreased at
state and federal levels in the United States. For several decades, driver education was no longer
viewed as a priority safety measure (Nichols 2003; Simpson 2003).
In recognition of the research on driver education, and in an effort to promote more uniformity in
programs, there has emerged a consorted effort at the federal level and within the leadership of
the driver education field in the United States to improve traditional programs (see for example
NHTSA 2004). There have also been a few recent evaluations of driver education programs that
have further informed our understanding of their safety effects. A major investigation that was
recently completed has taken a more comprehensive approach than previous studies to evaluating
driver education programs in Manitoba and Oregon. This evaluation found modest but important
improvements in intermediate measures such as safe driving knowledge, attitudes, motivations,
skills, and behaviors, among course graduates relative to control groups who had not taken these
programs (Mayhew et al. 2014). Results based on a cross-sectional comparison of the driving
records of 94,342 Oregon teen drivers also suggested that driver education in Oregon is associated
with a 4.3% statistically significant reduction in collisions. The authors observed, however, that
although efforts were taken in the Poisson regression analyses to control for key factors, such as
age, sex, urban/rural location, and driving exposure, other factors unaccounted for in the analyses
might explain part or all of these positive findings, and not driver education itself.
Another recent evaluation in Nebraska also reported that driver education produces small but
statistically significant reductions in collisions. A descriptive epidemiological study (Shell et al. 2015)
that examined a census of all teen drivers in Nebraska (151,880 teens) during an eight year period
from 2003 – 2010, found that teens taking driver education were less likely than teens not taking
driver education to be involved in crashes during their first two years of driving. A hierarchical
logistic regression showed, for example, that in year one of driving the driver education cohort had
significantly fewer crashes than the non-driver education cohort (11.1% versus 12.9%). The
analysis suggested that the non-education group was 1.22 times more likely than the driver
education group of crashing after taking into account key demographic factors such as age, sex,
race/ethnicity, urbanicity and household income. This evaluation had several strengths principle of
which was that it was a census of all Nebraska teen drivers receiving their provisional license during
the study period meaning the large study population eliminated problems of reduced power due
small sample sizes. Similar to the major limitation of the Mayhew et al. (2014) evaluation, however,
this study was not a true randomized, controlled experiment, as teens self-selected whether they
took driver education or not. Although statistical controls were applied to account for key
demographic differences between teens that took or did not take driver education, these statistical
procedures did not fully compensate for the lack of random assignment.

Post license driver training programs
Driver education is typically delivered to teens either just prior to, and/or during, the time they are
on a learner license before they obtain an intermediate or provisional license to drive independently.
Recognition that teen drivers experience their highest crash risk in the first few months of
independent driving has resulted in the development of post-license driver training programs. A
few of these programs have been evaluated. Evaluation results have typically reported no difference
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in collisions between teen drivers that took or did not take such programs, or more collisions
among the trained drivers (Twisk 2007; Williams 2006; Hirsch et al. 2006; Stanley and Mueller
2010; Watson 1994). The primary reason advanced to explain the negative safety effects of postlicense training programs is that they led to an increase in confidence and optimism bias, i.e.,
novices may believe they are more skillful than they actually are, and consequently, there is an
increase in crash risk (Christie 2011; Mayhew and Simpson 1996; Levy 1990; Potvin 1991; Wolley
2000; Roberts et al. 2001; Williams 2006).
The concern over an optimism bias resulted in refining these programs and developing new ones
that focused more on teaching drivers about self-assessment and insights about their actual level of
driving skills, and anticipation of risk. Several recent reviews of evaluation of these types of
programs found them to be marginally or significantly effective in reducing collisions (Washington
et al. 2011; Beanland et al. 2013).
These studies have also been criticized for methodological limitations, including small sample size,
confounding variables, and lack of driving exposure measures. Washington et al. (2011) concluded,
however, that collectively the programs evaluated had at least a marginally positive effect that must
be validated with further studies.
A more recent evaluation of a computer-based risk awareness and perception training program for
novice drivers that attempted to overcome many of the methodological problems of early
evaluations produced mixed results (Thomas et al. 2016). Crash analyses did not show an overall
main effect of the program but there was a significant effect for males. Trained males had a 24%
lower crash rate relative to the male comparison group. For females, the trained group had an
estimated 11% higher crash rate than the comparison group but this increase was not significantly
different. The authors concluded that study results provided encouraging evidence that brief,
computer-based training interventions can have a positive influence on driving safety for newly
licensed teen drivers. However, they also observed that further research was needed to clarify the
uncertainties arising from this study, particularly related to the lack of effectiveness of the training
program on female crash rates.

Summary
Evaluations of beginner driver education programs and post-license driver training programs for
newly licensed drivers suggest that such programs either have no effect, a negative effect or, at
best, a marginally positive effect. Some of the recent evaluations have attempted to overcome the
limitations of previous investigations but they also suffered from methodological issues that raised
concerns regarding the veracity of the positive findings. Taken together, recent evaluations suggest
it is possible that driver education is effective but the effect size is likely small, i.e., perhaps only as
much as 4%, at least based on one of these studies.
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teenSMART DESCRIPTION
teenSMART is a computer-based crash reduction program for teen drivers. The program software is
available via download from the Internet or DVD. Most customers choose the download option.
The three core elements to this program are completed at home and in the family vehicle. This
enables teen drivers to progress through the program at their own pace. The three elements are:
1. Computer-based driving tutorials that are completed on the home computer. These
tutorials provide hands-on, in-depth practice of specific driving skills, and teens receive
immediate, interactive feedback. The computer software also provides a step-by-step
roadmap to guide teens through the program.
2. Parent-Teen Activities include informative videos and in-car driving sessions conducted
under parental supervision. During the driving sessions, teens apply what they have learned
during the training to real-world driving situations.
3. A Certification Test completes the program. It comprises multiple choice knowledge
questions and driving simulations similar to the tutorials completed during the program.
Teens receive a certificate of completion once they pass the test and upload test results to
ADEPT Driver.
It takes an estimated six to eight hours to complete the teenSMART program. Approximately half of
the time is allotted to Parent-Teen Activities, which include the in-car driving exercises. Computer
activities and the at-home Certification Test take up the remaining time.
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teenSMART DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH
ADEPT Driver designed the teenSMART program in the mid-to late-1990’s over a four-year period
with the assistance of an Advisory Team of behavioral scientists, including experts in traffic safety,
adolescent development, risk perception/management, and instructional design and technology. A
list of experts on the Advisory Team is provided in Appendix A.
teenSMART was designed as a “breakthrough” product, distinct from traditional driver education
programs, with the objective to change teen drivers’ knowledge, skills and behaviors, and thereby,
to reduce teen driver crashes.
A review of reports on the development and early evaluation of teenSMART as well as the program
itself establishes that it has content (logical) validity, face validity, and some aspects of criterionrelated validity (e.g., achieving its objectives of improving knowledge and driving-related skills).
These reports are provided in Appendix B: A New Approach to Reducing Collisions among Young
Drivers and Appendix C: Developmental Evaluation of teenSMART. The teenSMART program can
be obtained from the teenSMART website at: www.teensmartdriving.com
teenSMART has content validity because it addresses the key factors that cause most teen driver
crashes (see report in Appendix B). These include skill deficiencies in visual search, speed
adjustment, hazard detection, space management, risk perception, and lifestyle issues (e.g.,
susceptibility to peer pressure). These key factors were identified through a comprehensive
literature and program review by TIRF (Mayhew & Simpson 1990; Mayhew & Simpson 1994; TIRF
1995), as well as consensus among experts on the Advisory Team that these factors were critical in
teen driver crashes and needed to be influenced to effectively address the problem. Importantly,
these key crash factors are as valid today as they were more than a decade ago when they were
first identified by the panel of experts during the development of the teenSMART program
(Compton & Ellison-Potter 2008; Curry et. el. 2011; Mayhew et al. 2006; NRC et al. 2007; Shope &
Bingham 2008).
teenSMART also has face validity because it uses realistic driving simulation and computer-based
driving skill exercises that have “face value” and are good representations of the key risk factors,
driving skills, and driving situations that are relevant to teen drivers. For example, the “Where is it”
exercises are a good representation of visual search; the “Hazard clicking” exercises are a good
representation of hazard detection; the “Risk-O-Meter” exercises are a good representation of risk
perception. More specifically, teenSMART training, for example, in hazard detection, appears to be
a good representation or measure of hazard detection on “the face of it” and more generally, on
“its face”, teenSMART is a good teen driver crash reduction program. This was the conclusion of
experts on the Advisory Team who unanimously approved of the overall approach, psychometrics
and instructional technology that were used in teenSMART as well as the prototype that was
developed for beta testing.
Given that teenSMART has both content and face validity based on expert knowledge, judgement
and consensus, it could also be concluded that teenSMART has some elements of construct validity,
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i.e., translating a construct or concept into a functioning and operating reality or
“operationalization”. However, establishing construct validity also requires assessing the
performance of teenSMART against some external criterion related to the stated objectives of this
program, i.e., to change teen drivers’ knowledge, skills and behaviours, and thereby, to reduce
teen driver crashes (Cozby 2007; Trochim 2006).
The influence of the teenSMART training program on student outcomes (such as knowledge, skills,
behaviors) was assessed in a developmental evaluation conducted by scientists from Carnegie
Mellon University and TIRF (see Appendix C). Teens’ knowledge, skills and driving behaviors were
measured before and after taking teenSMART. Approximately 150 teens aged 16 and 17
participated in various aspects of the developmental evaluation. How these teens were recruited
and more detail about the study methods are provided in Appendix C.
The teens were assessed using multiple choice knowledge questions, computer-based skills tests
involving a variety of scenarios showing videos of the roadway from the driver’s point of view (POV),
and a real-world on-road driving test over a pre-determined route during which performance was
continuously videotaped. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of four groups to control for
testing effects, and double-blind evaluations of video clips were used to determine pre- and postdriving behavior.
The teenSMART evaluation findings indicated statistically significant improvement in the following
areas:
>

knowledge in all of the domains taught in the teenSMART program including hazard
detection, space management, speed adjustment, and visual search;

>

driving-related skills measured by three of the five point-of-view (POV) exercises including
hazard detection, risk assessment and visual search; and,

>

on-road driving performance related to visual search, speed management and speed
control.

This well-designed developmental evaluation provided initial encouraging findings that
demonstrated that teenSMART improved knowledge, skills and driving performance and suggested
that the program had some criterion-related validity, in at least meeting its objectives of improving
student outcomes. In this regard, the authors of the developmental evaluation concluded that
these promising results warranted replication with a larger sample.
Since the development and early evaluation of teenSMART, the program has been updated several
times to reflect advances in knowledge about teen drivers and their collisions, technological
innovations, and experiences with program delivery. More recently, internal research by ADEPT
Driver on the 4th generation of teenSMART, using larger samples than earlier developmental
evaluations, confirmed the initial findings that teenSMART is effective in improving the specific
driving skills taught in the program. A review of the data analysis and results from this internal
research showed this was the case for driving-related skills measured by five point-of-view (POV)
exercises including judging gaps, hazard detection, risk assessment, anticipating trouble, and visual
search. The data used in the most recent analyses included students that certified on teenSMART
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between August 15, 2014 and August 15, 2015. Paired T-Tests were used on data sets on both
student and Point of View (POV) exercises. First attempt scores on selected POVs were compared to
last attempt scores in the certification test on these POVs after training. According to the
descriptive materials provided by ADEPT Driver, the POVs selected included all POVs of a given type
with an average first attempt score below 75 and sufficient amount of data for the analyses. For
each selected POV, 2,000 data pairs were randomly selected from the pool of available data.
Depending on the number of POVs used in the analysis, the sample size varied from 8,000 to
12,000 randomly selected students.
Results showed statistically significant (at the .01 level) improvements from first attempt to
certification test scores on all five types of POVs. As shown below, for example, the mean score on
judging safe gaps POVs was 53.65 compared to a certification test mean score of 86.80. This
reflects a statistically significant difference in mean scores before and after training of 33.15 or a
61.78% increase in performance on this driving skill. Although not shown below, there was a
74.3% decrease in risky gap choices and 92.4% decrease in unsafe gap choices.
The earlier and more recent analyses provide confirmatory evidence that teenSMART has a training
effect on specific skills that are being trained in that students demonstrate improvements on these
POV exercises. What is not known at this time is the extent to which training effects transfer to
“real-world” driving performance, and translate into crash reductions. There have been several
recent developments and studies that relate to the criterion-related validity of teenSMART and its
effectiveness in reducing collisions. The following two sections provide a review and discussion of
this evidence.

Judging safe gaps
Hazard detection
Risk assessment
Visual search
Anticipating trouble

teenSMART Skill Training Effects
Mean Scores
1st Attempt
Certification Difference

% Increase

53.65
70.2
66.26
55.05
56.08

61.78
14.66
32.38
61.01
51.01

86.80
80.50
87.72
88.64
84.68

33.15
10.29
21.45
33.59
28.61
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teenSMART AND INSURANCE DISCOUNTS
Insurance rates and discounts are generally based on how likely someone is to be involved in a
crash. Insurance actuaries and statisticians use established and sophisticated formulas based on
years of data to calculate the likelihood that someone will cause or be involved in a collision.
Discounts are offered to those who belong to a defined group that pose a lower risk of collision,
i.e., those statistically less likely to be in a collision. Lower risk groups are defined, for example, in
terms of good grades (e.g., maintain a B average, graduation from approved driver education
course, and low-mileage car use). In the case of driver education, this could include premium
discounts to teen drivers who graduate from traditional driving schools or obtain certificates from
non-traditional driving programs. In some cases, companies offer their own driver education
programs, including on-line defensive driving programs and “day-at-the-track” programs (e.g., skid
control, slippery road training in a parking lot or an off-road track). State Farm, for example, offers
the Steer Clear Safe Driver Discount Program (see:
http://www.statefarm.com/insurance/auto_insurance/steerClear.asp). It includes 20 practice drives
that young adults take with their parents, and those aged 16 to 24 who complete the free program
qualify for a teen driver discount on car insurance of up to 15%. The American Automobile
Association (AAA) offers in some U.S. states an insurance discount for its Teaching Your Teen to
Drive program which comes with an illustrated in-car handbook and a 56-minute video that
instructors may incorporate into any driver education course (see:
http://www.aaa.com/Automotive/checkpoints/TYTTDflyer08b.pdf).
Insurance discounts for teenSMART are offered by six independent insurance companies: CSAA
Insurance Group, a AAA Insurer; Allstate; Liberty Mutual; Mapfre Commerce Insurance; Central
Insurance Companies; and, Mutual of Enumclaw. The discounts, which can be as high as 35%, are
available in 49 states from one or more of these insurance companies. In the case of CSAA
Insurance Group, a AAA Insurer, the program and auto insurance discounts are being offered in 24
states. The most common discount offered by this insurer for teenSMART is 20%, which compares
to 5% or less, or no discount, for other driver training programs (e.g., AAA’s Teaching Your Teen
to Drive program in California).
Appendix D includes information by state on the rate filings for discounts with Departments of
Insurance, nationwide rollouts, and evaluations of teenSMART for CSAA Insurance Group, a AAA
Insurer, Allstate and Liberty Mutual, three of the larger insurance companies that offer discounts
for teenSMART. This Appendix also includes a brief report on the experiences of these three
insurance companies with the teenSMART program. This report describes:
>

the process of evaluation used by the Insurance Industry;

>

department of Insurance filings for a teenSMART discount;

>

pilot programs;

>

pilot Program Evaluation Time Frames; and,
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>

nationwide Roll Out History.

The information provided in Appendix D was prepared by Dr. Richard Harkness, President and CEO
of ADEPT Driver based on information provided to him by insurance companies.
A review of these reports establishes that teenSMART has undergone rigorous initial and ongoing
annual evaluations by independent and competitive insurance companies to determine whether it
reduces teen driver crashes. The process is laborious and time-consuming with the safety
performance of teenSMART from an insurance discount perspective having been under review and
evaluation for over 16 years. The process of each insurance company offering an insurance
discount for teenSMART includes:
>

initial internal program review from a variety of perspectives in different departments;

>

pilot studies offering the program in a few states to examine outcome performance
measures (e.g., collision frequencies) in large samples (approximately 5,000 teen drivers);

>

roll-out of the program nationwide based on favorable program performance;

>

state-by-state rate filings with state Departments of Insurance for program insurance
discounts; and,

>

annual, sometimes semi-annual, evaluations of the performance of the program, which
could result in the discount and/or the program being discontinued.

This independent review and evaluation process of teenSMART by leading insurance companies has
appeared to produce compelling, and impressive evidence that teen drivers trained and certified by
teenSMART have lower collision claims experiences than teen drivers not exposed to the
teenSMART program. Logically, and from a business and financial standpoint, these insurance
companies would not continue to offer a premium discount and the Departments of Insurance
would not approve one, in the absence of solid evidence convincing them that teenSMART reduces
claims experiences (i.e., teenSMART graduates have statistically lower collision rates).
As further recent evidence of the insurance sector’s acknowledgement of the crash reduction
benefits of teenSMART, California State Insurance Commissioner Dave Jones joined Dr. Richard
Harkness, the CEO of ADEPT Driver and maker of teenSMART, representatives from insurance
companies and others at May and June 2012 news conferences in California to encourage a “safe
summer for teen drivers”. According to the San Diego press release, Commissioner Jones said “…it
is important for parents, teachers – all of us – to regularly take the time and educate our kids about
becoming safe drivers and learning crash avoidance techniques”. The press release also mentions
that teenSMART was “highlighted as a resource that teens can use to improve their driving skills
and avoid danger.” And, it included several quotes about teenSMART from CSAA Insurance Group,
a AAA Insurer, Liberty Mutual, and Allstate:
>
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“AAA Insurance has been an advocate for teen driver safety for decades. We offer the
teenSMART discount because we want teen drivers to have the best tools available to
remain safe on the road. We find that teens that complete the program have fewer crashes
with less severe outcomes. That is why we recommend and provide up to a 20% discount

for teenSMART in Northern California.” (Matthew Hardin, regional vice president for AAA
Northern California, Nevada and Utah Insurance Exchange)
>

“Liberty Mutual is a leader in driver safety research. We have a dedicated team that focuses
on young drivers and how to keep them safe. teenSMART is a key component in our
mission to keep young drivers safe on the road and out of the hospital. We pilot tested the
performance of teenSMART several years ago in California and observed significant crash
reduction with less severe crashes among the teens that completed the program. That is
why we offer a 20% discount for those that complete the teenSMART program in
California. Liberty Mutual is rolling out teenSMART nationwide. Teen drivers are very
important to Liberty Mutual and learning crash avoidance techniques now will give our teen
drivers skills they can use for a lifetime.” (Kathleen Bissell, assistant vice president and
senior regional director of public affairs for Liberty Mutual Insurance)

>

“Allstate supports teen driver safety through research. The teenSMART program was
developed over 12 years ago with funding and support from Allstate. teenSMART is a
science based program designed to reduce teen car crashes. We have observed the
performance of teenSMART for many years and see that teens that complete the program
have fewer collisions and injuries. That is why we are proud to offer a significant discount
for those that complete the teenSMART program here in California. We want our teens to
be safe on the road and know they are in good hands.” (Jeffery L. Thomas, territorial
product manager for Allstate Insurance)

More recently, the safety value of teenSMART has also been recognized by the National Safety
Council and the Governors Highway Safety Association (GHSA) following their independent reviews
of teenSMART. ADEPT Driver was the highest scoring applicant in history for the National Safety
Council, General Motors “Leadership in Safety Excellence” award. And in 2015, the GHSA Peter K.
Rourke Special Achievement Award for outstanding highway safety accomplishments during the
previous calendar year was awarded to ADEPT Driver’s teenSMART program.
The convergence and weight of evidence based on the experiences of independent insurance
companies with teenSMART in different states and over many years is both credible and compelling.
It is bolstered significantly by the fact that these insurance companies have recently gone on public
record to espouse the safety benefits of teenSMART as have two national safety
agencies/associations based on their own independent reviews. As noted by Dr. Richard Harkness,
however, the reports that he has prepared on insurance companies’ experiences with, and
insurance discounts for, teenSMART provide anecdotal, and not statistical, evidence that
teenSMART reduces teen driver collisions. TIRF concurs with this observation and recognizes that
insurance companies use these data to compete in the marketplace and the data are considered
proprietary. However, some statistical evidence on the safety effectiveness of teenSMART, including
from insurance companies, is available and was examined in the next section.
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teenSMART AND COLLISION REDUCTION
ADEPT Driver provided TIRF with summary reports on studies that evaluated the safety effectiveness
of teenSMART to determine whether the program achieved its objectives in reducing teen driver
collisions and claims. One of these studies was conducted by ADEPT Driver during the development
and beta-testing of teenSMART using police-reported collision data. The other, more recent studies
were conducted by ADEPT Driver using insurance collision claims data to evaluate the impact of the
program on collisions. The reports on these studies are included in Appendix E.
The first impact evaluation was conducted when teenSMART was beta-tested in Elk Grove,
California during the summer of 1998. The study compared 145 teen drivers aged 16-19 who
completed the teenSMART 12-hour training course and passed the teenSMART certification test
with 135 teen drivers aged 16-19 who did not take teenSMART training. The non-teenSMART
drivers were from the same school district as the teenSMART drivers and they had passed the states
driver training program, which was a more rigorous and expensive course than traditional driver
education. The two groups were matched for school district, age, sex, and driving experience. Both
groups had taken driver training and had passed the states’ driver license exam. An examination of
DMV driving records after teen drivers completed teenSMART showed a 30% lower collision rate
for teenSMART teens one year after training with rates of 10.3 and 14.8 per 100 drivers,
respectively. Although not provided in the study report, however, a Chi-square test by TIRF research
staff showed that this difference was not statistically significant (p=0.258).
In this report, the collision rates of the teenSMART group were also compared to the overall
collision rate for teen drivers aged 16-19 in the United States during 1998 taken from statistics
included in the National Safety Council (NSC) “Accident Facts”. In the case of this comparison, the
teenSMART group had a collision rate 71% lower than the national average (rates of 10.3 and 36)
and this difference was statistically significant (p < .001). The reasons why the collision rate for 1619 year old drivers nationally is so high compared to the collision rates of the teenSMART group as
well as the matched control group in this study are not known. It is likely related to factors other
than exposure to teenSMART including different state driver license systems, minimum driver
licensing ages, and procedures for counting collisions and licensed drivers than in California as well
as different road infrastructure, urban/rural mix, seasonal and weather patterns (e.g., severe winter
conditions) that are not present in California. For these myriad reasons, the per-driver collision rates
of 16-19 year olds is below or above the national average in the various states on which the
average is calculated.
The other three studies conducted by ADEPT Driver were based on their analysis of insurance claims
data from a nationwide sample of 15 states. In all three studies, the frequency of collision claims
were standardized by annualized exposure (a single annualized exposure consists of 12 months of
driving exposure) for two groups of drivers: the first group comprised teens who purchased
teenSMART and recorded a passing certification test score; the second group comprised teens who
did not purchase or complete the teenSMART training. Each ADEPT Driver study report mentioned
that the non-teenSMART group came from the same states and that the sex and age compositions
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by state within the non-teenSMART group “proved to be a very close match” to the teenSMART
group. However, no data on sex and age are provided by state or overall for the two comparison
groups in the study reports. All three studies used large samples of teen drivers, especially in the
non-teenSMART group.
These three studies differ in that each of them reported results for different age groups and years.
The results and sample sizes are provided below.
16-18 year olds in 2002
teenSMART
non-teenSMART

Number

Collision rate

Difference

2,235
184,886

11.7
15.9

-26.4%

16-17 year olds in 2000-2003
teenSMART
non-teenSMART

7,172
255,589

10.1
14.4

-29.8%

18 year olds in 2000-2003
teenSMART
non-teenSMART

3,511
160,290

9.3
12.2

-23.8%

All three studies reported statistically significant lower collision rates for the teenSMART group:
lower collision rates of 26.4% for 16-18 year old teen drivers (p<.001); 29.8% for those aged 1617 (p<.001); and 23.8% for 18 year old teen drivers (p<.001).
Dr. Harkness also provided recent evidence to inform this review that teenSMART graduates had
significantly fewer crashes with less severe outcomes. The source of this evidence was from
multiple insurance carrier actuarial reports conducted several times annually for over a decade. In
addition, there are now also publically available rate filings with State Departments of Insurance
that attest to the broader safety effects of teenSMART. For example, Insurance carrier submissions
to the Department of Insurance in California (CA 2006 – 06-3046; see Appendix E) reported the
following data regarding the performance of teenSMART:
>

Bodily injury N = 1,784,941 teenSMART group = 18,239:
»

>

Medical N = 1,299,947 teenSMART group = 18,118:
»

>

18

27% reduction in claims cost associated with injuries requiring medical attention for
occupants of the teens car;

Property damage N = 1,784,941 teenSMART group = 18,239:
»

>

51.3% reduction in claims cost associated with injuries to others caused by the teen
driver;

29.3% reduction in claims cost associated with property damage caused to others by
teen drivers;

Collision N = 1,348,683 teenSMART group = 7,188:

»

27.3% reduction in claims cost associated with damage to teens vehicle.

The above results provide strong direct, statistical evidence that teen drivers that completed
teenSMART had lower collision rates than teen drivers who did not, as well as broader safety
benefits of teenSMART. However, these results did not conclusively establish that teenSMART
reduced teen driver crashes and related negative outcomes.
Of importance, each of these analyses adopted a non-randomized, matched-control design which
is an acceptable design but falls short of an experimental, randomized design, which is often
considered the “gold” standard in evaluations of safety programs, such as driver education
(Campbell & Stanley 1966; Clinton and Lonero 2006; Pedhazur & Schmelkin 1991; Lonero &
Mayhew 2010). The primary issue with these studies, which has been an issue that has plagued
evaluations of driver education programs in the past, was that they did not adequately control for
volunteer bias and self-selection (Mayhew & Simpson 1997; Mayhew et al., 1998; Mayhew et al.
2002; Williams et al. 2009; Mayhew et al. 2014). Teen drivers that completed teenSMART were
self-selected and may have been different from non-teenSMART teen drivers in terms of personcentered characteristics beyond age, sex and geographic location which were typically the only
variables that were matched. In other words, these volunteers may have been more safety
conscious than those who chose not to take teenSMART and had a lower crash rate for these
reasons, and not as a result of teenSMART training. In fact, this is the actuarial basis for some
insurance companies offering discounts to traditional, or their own, driver education programs
(Williams et al. 2009). In this regard, similar to being female or being middle-aged or having good
grades or being a low mileage driver, teenSMART may have provided the insurance company with
an indicator or “flag” to identify teen drivers that were statistically less likely to be involved in a
collision. However, none of these arguments supporting the notion of self-selection bias explains
larger collision reductions among teens taking teenSMART, compared to teens taking other driver
education programs, as indicative by the larger discounts given to teenSMART clients versus teens
taking other educational programs. In this regard, it is true that teens may self-select when it comes
to taking driver education versus not taking driver education, but it is less clear whether teens
would self-select to take teenSMART rather than another educational program. If there is a selfselection bias, it seems more likely that this would be at the level of choosing versus not choosing
to take driver education, rather than at the level of what educational program to take. If this is a
reasonable assumption, it speaks to the veracity of the evidence that teenSMART does reduce
crashes.
It is also possible that teen drivers who purchased teenSMART were from a household with a
higher socio-economic status and income, which are factors shown to be related to lower collision
rates (Chenetal 2010; Hasselberg & Laflamme 2003; Males 2007; Males 2009). As a counterargument, however, teen drivers may have been more likely to take teenSMART because of the
insurance discount (suggestive of a lower socio-economic status) and not because they were more
safety conscious. However, another confounding factor may be that teenSMART teens may have
been motivated not to report claims for collisions because this could have resulted in the insurance
discount being discontinued. This could have contributed to, or been the reason for, teenSMART
drivers having lower collision rates.
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Importantly, the above discussion is somewhat speculative and to our knowledge, research has not
been conducted that has either established a relationship between insurance discounts and being
more safety conscious or teen drivers with insurance discounts being less likely to report a collision
to their insurance company.
Comparing self-selected groups in a quasi-experimental design is admittedly a weaker design than
an experimental one, fraught with interpretive difficulties, but it does provide some insight into this
issue and is still useful, if a more rigorous evaluation was not feasible (Campbell & Stanley 1966).
An experimental design with random assignment is costly and, as can be demonstrated with the
well-known DeKalb study of driver education, even an experimental evaluation design can produce
ambiguous results because not all factors can be controlled in a naturalistic setting, e.g., teens can
be assigned to a program and not take it or only partially complete it resulting in drop-out rates
that result in significant self-selection bias; some may choose to delay licensure whereas others
become licensed as soon as they are eligible introducing further confounding factors (Mayhew et al.
1998; Stock et al. 1993; Williams et al. 2009).
The bottom line is that teen drivers who completed teenSMART had lower collision rates than those
who did not. This was supported by the analysis of insurance collision claims data as well as the
practice of insurance companies offering a discount for teenSMART. Moreover, it was also stated
that insurance companies adjusted their statistical claims models and rate/discount decisions for
self-selection. According to Dr. Harkness, when insurance carriers provide a 5% discount they have
solid evidence that the earned or indicated discount is higher than the actual discount they offer.
This is evidenced by the rate fillings where the indicated discount is always higher than the
“credibility weighted” discount and the actual discount eventually offered to customers. How they
arrive at this adjustment for self-selection was unclear as was the extent to which this adjustment
under- or over-estimated the effects of self-selection bias.
The proprietary nature of insurance algorithms make it difficult to substantiate whether teenSMART
training actually reduced teen driver collisions, or other factors (greater safety consciousness of teen
drivers choosing to take teenSMART), independently or in combination with training, explained the
lower collision rates of teenSMART graduates. However, it can be argued that current insurance
discount practices for teenSMART speak for themselves given that the insurance industry is a forprofit enterprise and it would not be sustainable to provide larger discounts for programs that do
not result in larger savings.
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POTENTIAL COST BENEFIT OF teenSMART
Previous evaluations consistently showed that traditional driver education failed to reduce collisions
(see previous section on evaluations). Two recent studies (Mayhew et al. 2014; Shell et al. 2015),
both based on large population data not limited in statistical power by small samples, however,
suggested that driver education may produce modest but statistically significant effects that
achieved over 4% reduction in collisions in one study (Mayhew et al. 2014). These studies, however,
had several limitations, principle of which related to self-selection.
Post-licensing driver training programs have also been shown to have no safety effect, or in a few
cases, negative safety effects likely because of the “optimism” bias they may foster. However, at
least one review of this evaluation literature concluded that, collectively, the programs evaluated
had at least a marginally positive effect (Washington et al. 2015). Positive findings also emerged
from a more recent evaluation of a computer-based hazard awareness training program for new
drivers but results were mixed in that there were positive safety effects for males but not for
females, and no overall effect.
By contrast to this summary of the evaluation literature on the effects of beginner and post-license
driver education/training programs, studies of teenSMART have shown relatively large training
effects, including improved driving performance and crash reductions. Insurance claims analysis has
suggested collision reductions of up to 30%. Similar to previous evaluations of other recent driver
education programs, however, these Insurance claims analysis have not completely eliminated the
potentially confounding effects of self-selection which may explain some, or all of, the collision
reductions.
At issue is the actual training effect size associated with teenSMART given the limitations of these
studies. It is possible that teenSMART did in fact have a safety effect which may range from a lower
to an upper limit. Given that at least one recent evaluation suggests that driver education may have
at least a 4% effect (Mayhew et al. 2014) on collision reduction, it seems reasonable to set 4% as
the lower effect limit, again assuming teenSMART is effective in collision reduction. Insurance
carrier’s rate filings can be used to establish an upper effect limit. In this regard, the rate filings
include a “credibility weighted“ rate and an “indicated” rate. The indicated rate is the actual
reduction in crashes the insurance carrier estimates based on their data analysis, and the credibility
weighted rate is a more conservative estimate that is used to guide their price-setting and to ensure
they remain profitable. In a sample insurance carrier rate filing in California, teenSMART was given
a 24% collision reduction based on the “credibility weighted” rate and a 28% reduction based on
the “indicated” rate. The rate filings also include credibility weighted and indicated rates for two
levels of crash severity: bodily injury (fatal and injury), and property damage only. The indicated
rates are 51% and 29% for bodily injury and property damage collisions only, respectively. This
suggests that teenSMART may have an effect size that ranges from a lower limit of 4% to an upper
limit of 28% for all collisions, 29% for property damage only collisions and 51% for bodily injury
collisions (fatal and injury).
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The above estimates provided a range of potential safety benefits that can be used in a cost-benefit
analysis. Table 1 shows the detailed data inputs used in the cost benefit analysis along with the
results of this analysis.
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>

Licensed Drivers and Crashes. Table 1-1 provides information for 2012 on the number of
licensed drivers age 16-20 in the United States by single years of age as well as aggregated
into three groups (16-17, 16-19 and 16-20). These driver license data are taken from
estimates provided by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). This table also includes
data on the number of drivers age 16-20 involved in collisions overall as well as by level of
severity – fatal, injury and property damage only (PDO). These crash data for 2012 were
provided by the Data Reporting and Information Division of the National Center for
Statistics and Analysis at the National Highway Traffic Administration (NHTSA).

>

Unit and Total Costs of TeenSMART. According to Dr. Harkness, the per-unit bulk cost
of teenSMART is $50.00 (USD). All young drivers in the United States would have to take
the program for it to be optimally effective. Table 1-2 shows the total cost of teenSMART
for 16-20 year olds, separately, and in three age groups – 16-17, 16-19 and 16-20.

>

Economic and Societal Costs of a Collision. NHTSA recently published a report that
estimated the economic and societal costs of motor vehicle crashes (Blincoe et al. 2015).
The economic costs of police reported crashes totaled $200.7 billion, including lost
productivity, medical costs, legal and court costs, emergency service costs (EMS), insurance
administration costs, congestion costs, property damage costs, and workplace losses.
According to Blincoe et al. (2015), when quality of life valuations are considered, the total
value of societal harm from police-reported motor vehicle crashes in 2010 was $747.5
billion. The NHTSA estimates were used as a basis to calculate the unit cost of a crash by
level of severity, which are shown in Table 1-3.

>

Collision Reductions, Benefits, and Benefit/Cost Ratios. The economic and societal
benefits of a 4% reduction in collisions are shown in Table 1-5. The benefits for each type
of injury severity were calculated multiplying the crashes saved of that type by the unit cost
of that type of crash. Then, the overall benefit for all crashes was calculated as the sum of
the benefits for each type of injury severity crash. Finally the benefit/ cost ratios were
obtained by dividing the benefits of all crashes by the total cost of teenSMART. Benefit/cost
ratios are shown in Table 1-6. The same series of tables are shown for: a 24% reduction in
collisions (Table 1-7 to 9); a 28% reduction in collisions (Table 1-10 to12); and a 51%
reduction in collisions with bodily injury (fata and injury) and a 29% reduction in collisions
with property damage only (Table 1-13 to 15).

Table 1- 1: Licensed Drivers and Crashes
Age

# Lic. Dr.

16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

1,141,000
1,908,000
2,609,000
3,046,000
3,324,000
3,049,000
8,704,000
12,028,000

All
138,964
232,373
284,372
288,509
301,222
371,337
944,218
1,245,440

# Crashes
fatal
Injury
385
39604
635
65,168
948
78,930
1,122
81,776
1,151
87,523
1,020 104,772
3,090 265,478
4,241 353,001

PDO
98,975
166,570
204,494
205,611
212,548
265,545
675,650
888,198

Table 1- 2: Unit and Total Costs of TeenSMART
$ teenSMART
per unit
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

Age
16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

Total cost
teenSMART
57,050,000
95,400,000
130,450,000
152,300,000
166,200,000
152,450,000
435,200,000
601,400,000

Table 1- 3: Economic and Societal Costs of a Collision
economic
societal

Fatal
1,398,916
9,145,998

Injury
33,628
131,686

PDO
6,076
6,076

Table 1- 4: Collisions reduction with a 4% effect
Age
16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

All
5,559
9,295
11,375
11,540
12,049
14,853
37,769
49,818

Fatal
15
25
38
45
46
41
124
170

Injury
1,584
2,607
3,157
3,271
3,501
4,191
10,619
14,120

PDO
3,959
6,663
8,180
8,224
8,502
10,622
27,026
35,528
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Table 1- 5: Economic and societal benefits of a 4% reduction in collisions
Age

Economic benefits
Fatal
Injury

All

16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

98,870,910
163,675,386
208,918,608
222,754,793
233,793,994
262,546,296
694,219,697
928,013,691

21,543,306
35,532,466
53,046,895
62,783,350
64,406,093
57,075,773
172,906,018
237,312,110

53,272,720
87,659,746
106,171,492
109,999,746
117,730,236
140,932,466
357,103,704
474,833,939

PDO

All

24,054,884
40,483,173
49,700,222
49,971,697
51,657,666
64,538,057
164,209,976
215,867,642

373,514,692
616,059,633
812,274,998
891,193,735
933,761,002
989,574,325
2,693,043,058
3,626,804,060

Societal benefits
Fatal
Injury
140,848,369
232,308,349
346,816,244
410,472,390
421,081,748
373,156,718
1,130,445,353
1,551,527,101

PDO

208,611,439
343,268,111
415,758,532
430,749,648
461,021,588
551,879,550
1,398,387,729
1,859,409,318

24,054,884
40,483,173
49,700,222
49,971,697
51,657,666
64,538,057
164,209,976
215,867,642

Table 1- 6: Benefit/cost ratios of a 4% reduction in collisions
Age
16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

Economic ratio
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.7
1.6
1.5

Societal ratio
6.5
6.5
6.2
5.9
5.6
6.5
6.2
6.0

Table 1- 7: Collisions reduction with a 24% effect
Age
16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

All
33,351
55,770
68,249
69,242
72,293
89,121
226,612
298,906

Fatal
92
152
228
269
276
245
742
1,018

Injury
9,505
15,640
18,943
19,626
21,006
25,145
63,715
84,720

PDO
23,754
39,977
49,079
49,347
51,012
63,731
162,156
213,168

Table 1- 8: Economic and societal benefits of a 24% reduction in collisions
Age
16

24

All

Economic benefits
Fatal
Injury

PDO

All

Societal benefits
Fatal
Injury

PDO

593,225,461

129,259,838

319,636,318

144,329,304

2,241,088,154

845,090,215

1,251,668,635

144,329,304

17

982,052,31

213,194,798

525,958,479

242,899,037

3,696,357,797

1,393,850,095

2,059,608,665

242,899,037

18

1,253,511,651

318,281,368

637,028,952

298,201,331

4,873,649,986

2,080,897,465

2,494,551,190

298,201,331

19

1,336,528,759

376,700,100

659,998,474

299,830,185

5,347,162,412

2,462,834,341

2,584,497,886

299,830,185

20

1,402,763,964

386,436,556

706,381,413

309,945,996

5,602,566,013

2,526,490,488

2,766,129,530

342,454,637

845,594,797

387,228,341

5,937,445,951

2,238,940,310

3,311,277,300

387,228,341

16,158,258,349

6,782,672,117

8,390,326,376

985,259,856

9,309,162,604

11,156,455,906

1,295,205,852

16-17

1,575,277,775

16-19

4,165,318,184

1,037,436,106

2,142,622,222

985,259,856

16-20

5,568,082,149

1,423,872,661

2,849,003,636

1,295,205,852

21,760,824,362

309,945,996

Table 1- 9: Benefit/cost ratios of a 24% reduction in collisions
Age
16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

Economic ratio
10.4
10.3
9.6
8.8
8.4
10.3
9.6
9.3

Societal ratio
39.3
38.7
37.4
35.1
33.7
38.9
37.1
36.2

Table 1- 10: Collisions reduction with a 28% effect
Age
16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

All
38,910
65,064
79,624
80,783
84,342
103,974
264,381
348,723

Fatal
108
178
265
314
322
286
865
1,187

Injury
11,089
18,247
22,100
22,897
24,506
29,336
74,334
98,840

PDO
27,713
46,640
57,258
57,571
59,513
74,353
189,182
248,695

Table 1- 11: Economic and societal benefits of a 28% reduction in collisions
Age

Economic benefits
Fatal
Injury

All

PDO

All

Societal benefits
Fatal
Injury

PDO

16

692,096,371

150,803,145

372,909,038

168,384,188

2,614,602,846

985,938,584

1,460,280,074

168,384,188

17

1,145,727,699

248,727,265

613,618,225

283,382,210

4,312,417,430

1,626,158,444

2,402,876,776

283,382,210

18

1,462,430,259

371,328,263

743,200,444

347,901,552

5,685,924,983

2,427,713,709

2,910,309,722

347,901,552

19

1,559,283,552

439,483,451

769,998,220

349,801,882

6,238,356,147

2,873,306,732

3,015,247,534

349,801,882

20

1,636,557,959

450,842,648

824,111,649

361,603,661

6,536,327,015

2,947,572,235

3,227,151,119

361,603,661

16-17

1,837,824,070

399,530,410

986,527,263

451,766,398

6,927,020,277

2,612,097,029

3,863,156,850

451,766,398

16-19

4,859,537,881

1,210,342,123

,499,725,926

1,149,469,832

18,851,301,407

7,913,117,470

9,788,714,106

1,149,469,832

16-20

6,496,095,840

1,661,184,772

3,323,837,575

1,511,073,493

25,387,628,423

10,860,689,705

13,015,865,224

1,511,073,493

Table 1- 12: Benefit/cost ratios of a 28% reduction in collisions
Age
16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

Economic ratio
12.1
12.0
11.2
10.2
9.8
12.1
11.2
10.8

Societal ratio
45.8
45.2
43.6
41.0
39.3
45.4
43.3
42.2

25

Table 1- 13: Collisions reduction with a 51% reduction in collisions with bodily injury (fatal
and injury) and a 29% reduction in collisions with property damage only
Age
16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

All
62,074
104,034
127,457
128,902
134,115
166,108
422,466
556,581

Fatal
112
184
275
325
334
296
896
1,230

Injury
11,485
18,899
22,890
23,715
25,382
30,384
76,989
102,370

PDO
50,477
84,951
104,292
104,862
108,399
135,428
344,582
452,98

Table 1- 14: Economic and societal benefits of a 51% reduction in collisions with bodily
injury (fata and injury) and a 29% reduction in collisions with property damage only
Age

All

Economic benefits
Fatal
Injury

PDO

All

Societal benefits
Fatal
Injury

PDO

16

849,115,960

156,188,971

386,227,218

306,699,771

2,840,283,381

1,021,150,677

1,512,432,934

306,699,771

17

1,409,303,996

257,610,381

635,533,162

516,160,453

4,689,089,789

1,684,235,532

2,488,693,804

516,160,453

18

1,788,011,131

384,589,987

769,743,317

633,677,827

6,162,344,952

2,514,417,770

3,014,249,355

633,677,827

19

1,889,816,586

455,179,288

797,498,156

637,139,142

6,735,998,917

2,975,924,829

3,122,934,945

637,139,142

20

1,979,123,620

466,944,172

853,544,207

658,635,240

7,053,884,429

3,052,842,672

3,342,406,516

658,635,240

16-17

2,258,419,957

413,799,353

1,021,760,380

822,860,224

7,529,373,170

2,705,386,208

4,001,126,738

822,860,224

16-19

5,936,247,674

1,253,568,628

2,589,001,852

2,093,677,194

20,427,717,040

8,195,728,808

10,138,311,038

2,093,677,194

16-20

7,915,371,293

1,720,512,799

3,442,546,060

2,752,312,434

27,481,601,468

11,248,571,480

13,480,717,554

2,752,312,434

Table 1- 15: Benefit/cost ratios of a 51% reduction in collisions with bodily injury (fata and
injury) and a 29% reduction in collisions with property damage only
Age
16
17
18
19
20
16-17
16-19
16-20

Economic ratio
14.88
14.8
13.7
12.4
11.9
14.81
13.64
13.16

Societal ratio
49.79
49.2
47.2
44.2
42.4
49.39
46.94
45.70

This benefit/cost analysis shows that teenSMART has a substantial economic benefit even assuming
an effect size as low as 4%. For example, at a per-unit price of $50 (USD) to purchase teenSMART,
it would cost an estimated $57 million for 1,141,000 drivers age 16. Based on these estimates, an
expenditure of $57 million for teenSMART would potentially result in $98.9 million savings
assuming a training effect of 4% (the equivalent of 1.7 dollars saved for each dollar spent) and a
$374 million societal savings assuming a training effect of 4% (the equivalent of 6.5 dollars saved
for each dollar spent). If the upper effect limit is used, and teenSMART is assumed to have a 28%
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reduction in collisions, the economic and societal benefit/cost ratios for drivers age 16 are 12.1
saved for each dollar spent and 45.8 dollars saved for each dollar spent. Similar savings are realized
for 16 year old drivers if it is assumed that teenSMART has a 51% reduction in bodily injury crashes
and a 29% reduction in property damage only crashes. The results for drivers age 17, 18, 19, and
20 also demonstrated the substantial economic and societal cost savings associated with
teenSMART at the lower (4%) and upper (28%) effect limits as well as when different effect limits
are applied to bodily injury (fatal and injury) and property damage only collisions.
The above cost benefit analysis is based on the assumption that teenSMART was effective with a
training effect that ranged from 4% to 28% for all collisions, as demonstrated by available
evidence described previously. As was noted, however, this may not be the case due to selfselection even though the insurance claim data analysis and discount practices were compelling in
support of a training effect. The cost estimates were also intended to provide a rough estimate for
several reasons. They may be under-estimated because they used economic and social cost
estimates based on all drivers not just young ones. Unfortunately, NHTSA reports did not contain
economic and social cost estimates for drivers specifically aged 16-20 in collisions. Of note, the
costs, especially the social costs, of a young driver collision were likely higher because they had
more years of life lost and more years in the workforce than older drivers. Alternatively, the costs
may be over-estimated because the NHTSA costs were based on the number of collisions and they
were applied in our analysis to the number of drivers in collisions. In this regard, there were more
drivers in collisions than there were collisions given that more than one driver was involved in
multiple-vehicle collisions. Finally, the driver license data from the Federal Highway Administration
have been criticized as inaccurate, especially underestimating the number of younger teen drivers in
crashes (see for example Curry et al. 2014). This is because they do not include drivers on a learner
license, and for some states, drivers on a provisional/intermediate license. The FHWA, however, is
the only available source of national driver license data.
Despite these limitations and important caveats, the cost-benefit analysis provided some insight
regarding the potential number of collisions prevented and cost savings that might result from
teenSMART assuming it had a training effect that ranged from 4% to 28%.
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DISCUSSION
Previous evaluations consistently showed that traditional driver education failed to reduce collisions.
Although recent, well-designed studies have suggested driver education may produce modest but
statistically significant effects equivalent to a 4% collision reduction, they still had several limitations,
notably related to self-selection. Post-licensing driver training programs have also been shown to
have no effect, a negative effect, and more recently a marginally positive effect on collisions.
Positive findings further emerged from a recent evaluation of a computer-based hazard awareness
training program for new drivers, but results were mixed with positive safety effects for males but
not for females, and no overall effect.
The critical review of available documentation on teenSMART has shown that this computer-based
skills training has face validity and content (logical) validity as a collision reduction program based
on expert knowledge, judgment and consensus. It has also been shown to have criterion-related
validity (meeting its safety objectives) in terms of statistically significant improvements in knowledge,
driving-related skills, and on-road driving performance. These are encouraging results and are
based upon the developmental and more recent internal evaluations of teenSMART that were
critically reviewed as part of this study.
The evidence is less definitive regarding the effect of teenSMART in terms of collision reductions.
teenSMART has been shown to have criterion-related validity based on the indirect, anecdotal
evidence related to the practices of six insurance companies that offered an insurance discount for
teenSMART and Departments of Insurance in most states that approved the rate filings by
insurance companies for the discount. Collectively, these data suggested that these insurance
companies have solid and convincing evidence that teenSMART reduced their claims experiences,
i.e., teenSMART graduates have statistically lower collision rates. The veracity of this evidence is
further supported by three insurance companies (CSAA Insurance Group, a AAA Insurer, Liberty
Mutual and Allstate) that have spoken publicly regarding the collision-reduction benefits of
teenSMART as well as by the prestigious safety awards teenSMART has received from the National
Safety Council and the Governors Highway Safety Association. To some extent, this is supported by
direct, statistical evidence from studies showing that teen drivers exposed to teenSMART had
statistically significant lower collision rates than those not exposed to teenSMART. However, these
results were not conclusive because these studies did not adequately account for confounding
factors such as self-selection.
This critical review supports the claim that teen drivers who completed teenSMART had lower
collision rates than those who did not. The reasons for this, however, are less clear and could be
the result of teenSMART training or self-selection, for example, by more safety conscious teen
drivers taking teenSMART, or a combination of these factors. Given that teenSMART has been
shown in the developmental evaluation to have some criterion-related validity (i.e., improved
knowledge, driving-related skills, and especially, on-road driving performance) it is reasonable to
conclude that some combination of training and other person-centered factors likely contributed to
the lower collision rates of teenSMART graduates. Improvements in intermediate, criterion-related
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measures, such as on-road driving performance, through teenSMART training should logically
translate into fewer teen driver crashes. The extent to which this is the case, however, and the
relative contribution of teenSMART and other person-centered factors related to self-selection,
cannot be determined from the available evidence.
Considering all the available evidence, it is possible that teenSMART does in fact have a safety
effect which may range from 4% to 28%. These estimates provided a range of potential safety
benefits that have been used in a cost-benefit analysis. Results using estimates from NHTSA of the
economic and societal costs of collisions suggested, for example, that for drivers age 16, an
expenditure of $57 million would potentially result in $98.9 million economic savings or $374
million societal savings assuming a training effect of 4% (the equivalent of 1.7 dollars saved for
each dollar spent based on economic costs; or the equivalent of 6.5 dollars saved for each dollar
spent based on societal costs). If the upper effect limit is used, and teenSMART is assumed to have
a 28% reduction in collisions, the economic and societal benefit/cost ratios for drivers age 16 are
12.1 dollars saved for each dollar spent and 45.8 dollars saved for each dollar spent. Similar savings
are realized for 16 year old drivers if it is assumed that teenSMART has a 51% reduction in bodily
injury crashes and a 29% reduction in property damage only crashes. The results for drivers age 17,
18, 19, and 20 also demonstrated the substantial economic and societal cost savings associated
with teenSMART at the lower (4%) and upper (28%) effect limits as well as when different effect
limits are applied to bodily injury (fatal and injury) and property damage only collisions. Caution
should be taken in interpreting the results of this cost-benefit analysis, however, due to the
limitations of the available evidence to inform this analysis.
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